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THE HOME ITS PROBLEMS AND ITS INTERESTS
A WELCOME TO THE GIRL OF 1907 1

The limelight of the New Yer Is
shedding Its silvery rays en the Gift of

1907Dazzling
is picture a pretty one

but why shouldnt it be so whoa It has
taken twenty cemurtes t produce her

She has many faults and virtue o
her mumroWsd grandmothers but hu
man is about the only thing in
this world which age cannot wither or
improve It IB Just the same as when
Adam and Bve had their domeetlc trou
bles in the old Garden of Xden

But for all that she is an individual
creature a new typo of ravishing femin-
inity that will capture the moat obtuse
masculine heart So beware ye bach-
elors Put on your hlfhty armer for
her unique charm will frappe your

resolutions or remaining blind to the
wiles of the goddess

Modern in All Things
She is not of the Lydia Languish

school pale and uninteresting with
drooping shoulders nor the athletic
girl with a swaggerteh stride who puts
in all hut time between golf links and

riding in for
athletics to a moderato degree realizing
that it keeps the andflesh not of the extreme classa faddist who sacrifices many femininegraces fer the sake of being called a
tport

Women in History
When a man begins to lOOk upon a

woman as a good fellow he ceases
to desire her for a wife

Women who have made history have
not been drew reformers or knotty

athletes were women who
gloried in pretty gowning who were
schooled in arts of coquetry who
understood the nature of men pos-
sessed tact and above

Men as a rule from women
who are stronger mentally or physl

nt all times win a where-
a creature appr rnD e-

qualities will be deliberately passed
end allowed to buy her own theater
tickets

Few Plain Women Teday
However there are no really plain

women these days They cannot all be
beautiful which ta a great Messing in
a way for there would not be conceit
to go around but the girl of today has
learned how to make the most of those
graces of mind and body which a kind
ly Providence has bestowed on her
Though we are living in a strenuous
age there never was a time when

have and hold their good looks
their minds with greater

ease better than the present are
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Too Many Names Trip
I This Marrying Maiden

QENVBR JaR 2 Too many names
cage near undoing a pretty woman
photographer of this town Years ago
in Chicago she was a society belle Miss
Adeline Ray One day she taU

with Alexander Merriman and
beejMMhis commonlaw wife They
moved to Denver and here hard times
carne and with them the determination
on the part of the erstwhile society girl
te earn money by her art She opened a
studio under the name of Miss Adeline
riisabethRay Merriman

With the work came worry and Cia
igreements aRIA six mouths ago she
and her husband disagreed He west
away but his failed him and he
came back

When he found he could not arouse
the old love he threw things at her
and ripped her pretty water colors
down from the walls of her studio He
chased her Into the hall and threw a

Brooklyn Man Ogles Young

Girl in Car in New
York City

BROOKLYN Jan t Xilen dark
twentyone years old who lives at Ml
Hicks street Brooklyn appeared in
the Tombs Court as a complainant
against Frank Zahn fiftyeight years
old a silversmith of MI Seventeenth
street Brooklyn She Hocused him of in-

sulting her in the street
miss Clerk told magistrate Crane that

Zahn rede In the same oar as she did
across the bridge te Manhattan and
ogled her all the way He followed her
she said oft the Park Row terminal to
and up Center street At Chambers
street she said he pushed against her
rudely and handing her a business
card said If you want any washing
done heres my name address and

number
Zahn out to a police-

man and had him arrested After
the girls story Magistrate Crane

asked what he to say
I happened to see her face and I no-

ticed It showed traces of pimples
said Zahn I have a wash for eesema
and it hire proved very successful My
sympathies were excited and I told
her if she would come to my home I
would give her a bottle of the wash fer
her

That is a peculiar and remark
able explanation Magistrate
Crane you

The curse was disorderly conduct
Zahn flue

Do You

Leave the house wining tits surplus
powder trout your face with a littte

Slop at the first convenient doorstep
and tie the shoestring which you suite
forgot before leaving

Put on your gloves in the street car
search sit your pockets for thechange to pay conductor ofte

Forget to fasten the ntaefcet of
dress and borrow a few from
street

Sit in ehurrft or at entertainments andk on hand busy combing the hack
hair with Ute fancy you find so
convenient to keep in the refractory
loiks

Ever look in the giaaa when you pin
the back of your collar or do you
prefer having one corner higher than
tie other
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to appreciate the beautiful frem
babyhood and to end are building
their talents and energies

The Of today glows with
health There a whole
Boemness about her She has

of flesh of post generations
Foolish whims have been cast
where health was concerned The typi-
cal American of is
We for many sensible Innovations of
modern She has learned to ap-
preciate the practical side of common-
sense Her has become a
flue art It is individual becoming and
health giving Simply because some one
wears a glove that U

reason why she should cram her No
6 hand into one or wear a three
when nature intended her a five She
has learned the folly of this tdtetie
vanity

She is nothing If not
personal comfort has the

She is well gowned
and carries with dainty

of cleanliness whether her

a shopping tour Where nature has
been with her in charms
the loses no time in them If
she must need be thinner there Is the

diet and exercise if she requires
plumping out there Is

a friendliness ones
conscience The latter keeps ones spir-
its young and drives away haunt
Ing phantoms of old

True Physical Culture
Physical crffturo the genuine artlole

well recommended and conscientiously
practised without overfatigue has giv-
en to the girl of today many of her
graces It has taught her hew to
stand how to walk how to possess an
easy graceful carriage and poise her
voice Is well modulated words are never
mouthed she has a nne grip on her
nerves and has acquired a beautiful re

You see it In all pictures and
It deeply Impresses you meet
her She you calmly and com-
placently not with a stare but in

she waltz for you to reply
not with bated breath but smiling

She allows her to rest
quietly she never fidgets or seems to
possess nerves she knows how to rest
No matter what her thoughts or Ira
pulses this world only seee a calm
serene exterior She is never shocked
and apparently you cannot hurt her
feelings for she never engages n quar-
rels wise maiden has
the eloquence of silence She has great
tact beautifully discreet very
RIB table

There Is great mystery about her she
is aoeused of deep but oftentimes
it only means that has learned theart of just so much and that she
Is keeping a lot of things
to herself

Has she that necessary little trifle a
heart

She has for a fact but she lent wear
ing It on her COAt sleeve and unlessyou hunt for It long and hard you willnever find it
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cuspidor at her but she dodged It
and had him thrown out She got a
divorce

For a time Adeline Bliaabeth Ray
Merriman was happy in her single
blessedness worked in her

Biasing to have his picture taken Thepretty photographer felt in love with
and ran with her to

Cheyenne where she changed her name
to Mrs Adeline Merriman

Then complications arose Unable to
keep up with the rapid charges fo her
name her patrons and friends began
sending and bills to her as
line KHsfthath Merriman
Adeline Elizabeth Biasing and
to Adeline Elisabeth Ray Merriman
Biasing De Lux

This was so mystifying to the bank-
ers that the pretty girl was rated on

explanation and it took must of
her time to tell what her name really
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called the De Lux and rThen came the Kloaeliker Alexis
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MODISH SUIT FOR YOUNG GIRL
The accompanying sketch an ideal winter salt a yung girl

The material used in its eonetrttetlon ij dark brown serge with bias bands
ef plaid velvet as trimming the bodice The yoke and at ek are white
silk eyelet embrolderey The skirt Is platted in groups five and the
hem at the bottom is quite deep and heavily stitched The teppy hat ia
brown felt with an Alsatian bow of selftone velvet caught In front with a
large dull gold buckle
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Births Increase 800 Wed
dings 5700 in Twelve-

Months

NEW YORK Jan Health Oswmis
stoner Darlington today defied tip Presi-
dent to east race sntatde aaparntens e

York Stajlst JW show It
to hay been a reoara breaker mar-
riages and births The number of

in Greater Now York was
M an Increase of iTW over MOt The
number of births was 111771 or an in-
crease over WK of 89M The number of
deaths was T6368 an increase over ISM
of only 24M

About the Umbrella-

A an umbrella strap
Is ta take oil the original strap and
sew on one of ribbon bearing the own-
ers name or initials in small embroid-
ered design all in black or three tiny
silver letters at any Jewe-
lers for marking articles looks well
on this strap

RACE SUICIDE NAY

NOTICE NEW YORK
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French Machine
Records 40000 Words-

an Hour

PARIS J 1 iMeredtbie as it may
urea K U yet true that a Preach scion
list htvonted a method f r pnete-
gnmM the Tte apparatus will
praiwMy seen reeetve a sctentMto name

be called a photovey or photo
phone or something like that and IM
sold in the shops as an article j f or
dinary or extraordinary consumption
like the records WW9
words an hour

Dr drew attention tc this fact
in the course of an lectureyesterday at the Sorbonne It was
while explaining the properties of the
new apparatus 1 Palltak-
Vlra

Wb n into the microphone
the oice is registered according to
special signs resembling a

shorthand and photo-
graphed at the other end of the line
The would require a-

very detailed explanation

PHOTO OF VOICE

EXCITES WONDER
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has ALL the essentials of a typewriter It has light
touch and quick action It has perfect visibility of

writing perfect accessibility It has speed It has
durability It has continuous true alignment of writ
ing and it does good Work that is good typewriting-

and it will write more write better write easier and
keep on doing so longer than any other machine

Send for Literature

The Monarch Typewriter Company

Washington
General Offices

and
SYRACUSE

NEW YORK
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1421 F St NW
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WEEKLY COOKING LESSON
SOUPS II

By CORNELIA C BEDFORD

JReBide soups made from dried legumes
we Have anatiter class prepared

stock foundation those made with-
a bask ef fresh vegetables and enriched
by the addition of milk or cream These
when finished should be of a smooth
creamy consistence are quite
nutritious and can used for either
lunch or dinner they also make a nice
hot dish for a winter supper
Peat Boil good steed po-

tatoes in salted water until tender but
unbroken In the meantime scald to
gether one quart of milk two slices of
onion six peppercorns arid either a
stalk of celery or a sprig of parsley
Cook for ten minutes draw back and

in one scant tablespoonful of butter
ful of flour Stir gently until this is
dissolved and liquid thickened
Press the potatoes through a ricer di-
rectly Into milk add salt to taste
stir and cook for ten minutes Rub
through a sieve If too thick thin a

with hot milk Reheat and it is
to serve

Brown Onion Soup This Is

for children Peel and four

two tabe po0nefue of butter add the
onions cover draw back and simmer
slowly for twenty minutes then draw

beT

t1k

read
t

large onion In a large kettle melt

with-
out a

drop
rubbed to paste a

for a nervous especially good
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SUIT SKIRT AND COAT

BARGAINS

600 Panama Skirts 398
Fine quality Chiffon Panama ex-

cellent uiloringperfnct Jilting high

400 Childrens Coats 298
An assortment of Childrens Coats

long novelty cloth styles all sizes
up to U A lot that willsgo quickly at this price VO

MILLINERY SPECIALS
For This Sale

150 Mourning Veils 98c
A at a special price

we have them at all prices all at a
Wg redueUon thld A
is a wonderful value at 7-

50c and 75c Silk Flowers 37c
Beautiful Givers and trimmings

values up to 78c excellent values
when you can them to UOC
freshen up your J

2 150 and SI Kimonos 95c
Choke of any flannellette Kimono

In the store prettily trimmed
rich goods are unusually Q P-

chtap s these at J
1000 Yards Embroidery 4gc

Values up to 8c and JOe
Yamwide widths a bargain that
will please you get your
its a dont miss It A TC
yard at
59c Fleece Ribbed Underwear

600N rlecH heavy
La lle Iridtrwtar ull rffala
full cut sizes sMrts and draw
era a big bar ui fj oai

Pree With Every Purchase of
or More

j 98

2

8

hat

2

500

gra bargain that you
will appreciate at

C

share

22c
fl see ribbed

22C

Y

r 4-

l

¬
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forward and cook until pale brown
Sprinkle In three large tablespoonfuls
ef flour Stir until absorbed and a nice
brown color Slowly add three ef
hot milk or water stirring
until thick and smooth Add salt ann
pepper to taste cover and simmer

fifteen minutes longer This soup
is not strained

Cream of Tomato Soup Cook some
strained tomato and re-
duced to less than a cupful seasoning
palatably with salt pepper and par-
sley a of thicken
It as directed for potato soup and sea-
son to taste to serve take
both milk and tomato from the fire
Add to the latter a pinch of baking
soda and stir it into the milk
Serve at once If reheated it will
curdle

General Rule for Vegetable Soup
Cook such us
carrots parsnips string beans
cauliflower etc sailed wa-
ter until tender then rub through a

stave Measure and for each cup
ful take three cupfuls of milk Scald
thicken with one apoonful of hut
ter and one of flour as for potato soup
Add the pulped vegetable with
pepper to taste and simmer for ten
minutes before serving It is usually
beet though not absolutely necessary
to again rub through a before

i serving
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We Give Redeemable Coupons at Both Stores

736 Seventh Street N
1920 Pa Ave N-

At the stores that save you that will
appeal to you as every item is a desirable your

here for you

I S MONEYSAVING

W-

And Wo

Thursdays Big Values
For Little Money

moneyBargains
oneget

shareits

IGMUD
STORES

o e

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

At Cut Prices-
Lot One Muslin Underwear con-

sisting of Gowns Shirts Drawers
and Corset Covers all prettily

values to Tic Choke
of say for the Big Sale J

Lot Two Choice of any Muslin
selling up to JI25 and

SUM handsomely trimmed
Skirts Gowns Chemise and Draw-
ers all made of the best Ma son villa
mashes A big special for this
sole 7

DRY GOODS SPECIALS-

At Our Two Stores

5000 Yards Flannellette 6 c
10c and ISfec Flannellettes pretty

for waists and kimonos a-
ig bargain Get a quantity

of this at O2
5000 Yards Toweling Crash 3fc

Toweling Crash good grade white
soft finish absorbent Toweling just
far a few As much as
you want 04

lie Turkish Towels 9
She CasMen Tops new de t jc-

Me Damask cloth

Se Plane Remnants

Se Toyehon Ptttaw Lace
lie CMWrens Worsted

T euea

lie Ladles Black
UJ Black Itbutton

Kid Gloves vZUy-
7J5M pairs Childrens Hose

Childrens Seamless Fast Black
School Hose the regular IM c and
lie grade A limited quantity 7
As big special 2

free With Every Purchase of
500 or note

8
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Coupons With a Big ValueCash

29c and this Coupon-
is good for choice of a big lot of
rise Infants Caps for this coupon
and Stc

3c and this Coupon-
This coupon for 1 dozens

water Pearl Buttons all
sizes a big Me value for this cou-
pon and Jc

8c and this Coupon-
This coupon is good for choice

of any Paris Patterns the best
Me pattern on earth thle coupon
and Se

39c and this Coupon
good for choice of any Readyto
wear Hat that sold up to SLOG
for this coupon and Me

clear

I

I

e

¬

17c and this Coupon
gOOd for a of the best qual
ity Se Military Garters for this
coupon and 17c

79c and this Coupon
good for choice pair Amer-
ican Lady Jlw Corsets napes
and coupon and 79c

36c and this Coupon
good for choice of pair hoc Corsets-
In the store all shapes and sizes

this coupon and Me

14c and this Coupon
for Black

fleccelined Gloves very warm-a regular 5c for thiscoupon and He

7c and this Coupon

this coupon and c

of lac Childrensa big value for

sizesthis

Good for
Mitts

good

all colors

¬

¬

73f If III Redeemable Coupons
fill 31 At Both StoresI

1920 Pa Ave j

l

Credit JI Washington

On the oldfashioned Install
ment pm We invite you to
open an account here but you

will find that we have done

away with all the unpleasant
features that have made so

many people hesitate to buy on
credit We make any in-

quiries about from your
and neighbors

dont ask you to any con
tract and we dont require you
to sign notes All it
amounts to is us
to charge purchase and
how much a week or a

will pay on it All prices
are marked in plain figures and
we charge no interest

817192123 7th St
Bet

15he KNABET-
he PIANO
tbat appeals to
arttoU and
amateur
a the perfection

construction
The Koab

Angelus U i
perfect eMablnattoa-
of the
and Hit
raechanUm-

Caosult ua abeut Heating and Tuning

Wm Knabe L Co
121820 F Street

Great Reduction In Price

Denatured Alcohol 95 per cent
60c gallon lOo plat

Wood Alcohol 95 per cent 60o
gallon 100 pint

Now is the time to buy and
this Is the place to buy It right

EVANS DRUG STORE
922 and 924 F Street N W

CREDITMe-
ns Suits Overcoats

Raincoats
Womens Suits Coats

Your Credit Is as good here as
Cash Elsewhere

THE FAMOUS 423 Seventh St NW

Buy Kardwxo at a hardware store

Handsome 3pIece

CARVING SETS
Por Wedding Presents

Sets are composed of Knife Fork
and Steel suitable for

Presenta Selected Stag Cel

handles best quality steel blades
Sets of S pieces In case priced up
from 46Q to JlflLSo

SONS
CO

925 Ponn Ave H W

TO COOK

JIakof a hot fire and makes It
quickly burns woll and is
moot economical

Bttthei urge Ceh t 53
49 BIMIMM Coke deU re I W10-
w ButMia Large C k denvw JJM-
IS Bushels drained Coke d Uv t

Bushels Crushed Cake delivered UW-
M bushels flushed Coke

Gsligfct Co

413 10th St N W

95c
Worth

Without Covor

Of VARIETY STORE

934 F Street r8 t9-

TIMES WANT ADC

BRING RESULT

BUSINESS

I

peter Grogan

U and I Sts N W
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